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Sean on Culture…
The Maine Course Culture is built upon our Purpose and Values.
Our Purpose is To Positively Impact Lives.
One can look at me and say, of course Sean should do that (and hopefully
I’m seen as doing it). But for a company to live this purpose it takes all
people.... Leaders, Associates, and Corporate team. It’s easy to sit back
and wait for someone else to do it, but that’s not what makes us who we
are. The reason Maine Course has a strong culture is that associates &
leaders believe this and act on it.
I might look like I am always in a good mood, but I too have my
moments. Recently an associate called me to say thank you for
something I did. It made my day! I was walking on cloud nine all day.
Another leader expressed their appreciation of me. So how about each
of us decide to positively impact a life today. Have you told a coworker
you appreciate them, one of your leaders? Or even a guest?
May I also ask a favor of you? PLEASE? Please greet our new associates
this busy season. Make them feel welcome. Teach them how to
positively impact lives and build our culture. I’d love to hear how it
works for you. Zip me an email with how you welcomed a new
associate! I don’t often ask for help being the stubborn independent guy
that I am. But I am asking for this one because it is healthy for our culture,
which is my biggest responsibility! THANK YOU!
More on our values later!
Sean Riley
Chief Culture Officer

Chief Culture Officer
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MCHG Gala Award Recipients

#mcfun
20 Years of Service to Maine Course. Jamie
Mulley joined MCHG in 1997 as a server. Through
the years she rose through the ranks and served
in varying capacities from Server to GM.

Kim Dennis was selected as Leader of the Year for
MCHG!

MCHG Associate of The Year, Justin Berry,
Homewood Suites Scarborough.

MCHG Rooking of the year.... Kijuan Fryar,
Operatons leader at the Hilton Garden Inn
Burlington VT.

Signature Team of the Year, Hampton Inn in
Bath.

2016 Sales Person of the Year...Shannon Vachon,
Courtyard, Portland Downtown Waterfront.

Congratulations Courtyard Portland Downtown
Waterfront for winning the coveted award...
MCHG Hotel of the Year!

The the Difference Maker of the year Award goes
to.... Shelby Riley, Hampton Inn Thomaston.
Heather Assi antonin was recognized for
Operational Excellence .
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Homewood Suites Scarborough

Homewood Suites Scarborough

#MCReinvesting
A smart business practice is to put money aside every month to
handle renovations. We put a 5% of our revenues away to help
reinvest in our hotels every 7-8 years. We feel reinvesting in our
hotels is good for our associates, leaders, as well as our guests.
This past year, close to $5 Million was spent in bringing our hotels
back into the quality we are known for and in a stylish way.
Waterville and Freeport Hamptons had major renovations including
bathrooms, guest rooms and common space.
Exeter Fairfield and Gilford Towneplace renovated all rooms and
common areas.
The Homewood Suites had a complete remodeling of the front desk,
lobby and common space. WOW!

Hampton Inn Freeport

This was made possible by the teams at each location. A renovation
is never easy on anyone, so all of the teams pulling together made it
work.

Hampton Inn Freeport

Thanks to the leaders of each project as well! I could not have done
it without your planning and organization. It takes a village to raise a
child and a whole team to pull off a renovation!
Sean Riley
President & CEO
Maine Course Hospitality Group

Hampton Inn Waterville

Hampton Inn Waterville

Hampton Inn Waterville

Hampton Inn Waterville
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Maine Course Renovations Cont.

Fairfield Inn & Suites Exeter

Fairfield Inn & Suites Exeter

Fairfield Inn & Suites Exeter

Fairfield Inn & Suites Exeter

Towneplace Suites Gilford

Towneplace Suites Gilford

Towneplace Suites Gilford
Hampton Inn Waterville completed their guest room renovations in time for Colby College Commencement weekend on May 19 th. During the renovation, we
maintained our SALT scores with some proactive measures like telephoning guests to inform of the renovation prior to their stay, giving out treats and candy
in each guest room and our amazing team going above and beyond to ensure outstanding customer service.

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much”
― Helen Keller
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Community Involvement &
Hotel Achievements
Pictured at right from left to right: Justin Horner (GSA), Angel
Crowley (Operations Manager) and Tawni Castro (GSA)
participated in the "Color Dash." 50% of the proceeds go back into
the local Augusta Community.

Cassidy West is going to be a senior at Thomas College
this fall getting her degree in Hospitality and Business
Management. She has been working at the Fairfield Inn
& Suites in Augusta since she was 16 and was just
awarded a $2,500 “Woman in Hospitality Award”
scholarship from the Maine Innkeepers Association. We
are proud of you Cassidy! (Pictured Above)

We are proud of her.

2016 Bangor TownePlace Suites was awarded
the Silver Award!
They were ranked in the 20% of the brand in
Overall Satisfaction, and their associates received
“silver” aka Gray fleece zip up in celebration of
their efforts in 2016. (Pictured Left)

The Hampton Inn & Suites Rockland/Thomaston was a proud sponsor of a Tee Ball team this past baseball
season. Participants came from communities that are part of Oceanside Little League, which includes
Rockland, Thomaston, South Thomaston, Owls Head and St. George. One team member in particular had a
strong connection to the MCHG family, as Shelby Riley’s son, Jacoby, was a player on the squad.
(Pictured left)

Hampton Inn Bath’s front desk
team celebrating winning Hilton
honor sign ups! (Pictured left)

The BFFIS team celebrated receiving the SILVER award from Marriott as well as Elite Recognition award and a great
QA by having an epic bowling party! Kevin, (our resident bowling pro) got the highest score of 182! WOW! The most
entertaining part of the evening was the BATLE ROYALE between Jason (our GM) and Nichole (our Jane of all
trades) starting with a tie of 135, and ending with a one-point differential with Jason in the win! All in all, it was a
fantastic evening full of fun, family, and a little healthy competition. (Not Pictured)

Virginia Burns and her dog Silas at the Kennebec Valley "Mutt
Strut." Proceeds go to the Kennebec Valley Humane Society.
(Pictured Right)

2016 Bangor TownePlace Suites by Marriott Associate of the Year
Parrie has shown exemplary dedication to the maintenance and upkeep of the hotel over the last 2 years. He
doesn’t hesitate to come in whenever he is needed. Parrie shows a great deal of respect and integrity
toward his co-workers and our guests. Parrie offered to pick up associates and bring them to work during the
recent snow storm. When a guest issue arises, he is quick to find a solution, and is great with the guests.
Parrie is adamant that if an issue comes up we call him, often times he is able to fix the issue over the phone.
All the serious stuff aside, Parrie isn’t afraid to have a little fun. How many maintenance engineers do you
know who will dress up like the Grinch for a holiday party. Parrie is a member of our Culture Committee, and
has great ideas and is creative. He built our “Who-Ville” sign from cardboard boxes and painted it during his
own free time. Family comes in all ways shapes and forms, and I think it is safe to say we have built ourselves
a nice little TPS Family here in Bangor, and Parrie is definitely the big brother to most of us. (Pictured left:
Heather, Parrie, & Doreen)
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Community Involvement &
Hotel Achievements (Cont.)
Six South Street Hotel hosted the Hanover Chamber Business After Hours
with, yummy food, tours, raffles, and sampling from the following vendors:
- Von Trapp Beverage (beer sampling)
- Silo Distillery (vodka sampling)
- NH Wine & Spirits (wine sampling)
-Lindt Chocolate (chocolate sampling)
(Pictured Left)

Teacher Appreciation Week was the week of
May 1st this year, which was celebrated here
locally in the Oceanside School District.
As we appreciate all that our teachers do for
our future leaders and community, we felt it
right to give a treat or two in return.
Here is our drop off of cookies and coffee at
Oceanside Middle School, one of four
schools receiving treats this week. Pictured
left to right are Mr. Plourde, Chris
Barstow, Alexa Barstow (Student Council
President), Mrs. Burns and Mr. Roberge.
(The Hampton Inn & Suites
Rockland/Thomaston) (Pictured Left)

Two of our team members at RHH had children
who received the MCHG scholarships. Sarah
Penney, daughter of Rachel and Rod Penney,
graduated this year from Maine Virtual
Academy. In the Fall, she is attending University of
Maine and will be studying English and Computer
Science. Zachary Peaco, son of Michelle and Tom
Peaco, graduated in 2015 from Oceanside High
School, and is going into his Junior year at the
University of Maine, studying Psychology and
Business. Congratulations to both of our Rockland
Harbor Hotel family members! (Not pictured)

Hampton Inn Bath went bowling to celebrate their
Signature accomplishments! (Pictured left)

Every May, Six South Street Hotel participates in First Year Family
Weekend, greeting over 75 families with information about Six South
Street Hotel and handing out gifts. (Not Pictured)
Rockland Harbor Hotel held an
employee family Easter Egg Hunt this
April, which some guest’s families also
joined! Rachel did such a good job
hiding the eggs, Jamey found one on
a visit a month later! (Pictured left and
right)

In May Six South Street Hotel started a new Green initiative by partnering with Clean the
World. The concept is simple. Recycle soap. Save lives. Improving global health through soap
distribution and hygiene programs worldwide. While we just started in this program it is
impressive to see how much product we save each day to donate to this worthy
organization. We will be sure to share our story as time goes on. If you are interested in
participating details can be found at https://cleantheworld.org/ or feel free to contact our
Housekeeping Supervisor Byron Brocar at hskpsup@sixsouth.com.
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OUR PROPERTIES ARE HAVING FUN!!!!

TripAdvisor
Courtyard Bangor: This is a lovely hotel with some
great amenities. It feels quite new. There is a
Starbucks in the lobby and a nice little backyard patio
area. Our room was very clean and nicely appointed.
Staff was very pleasant.
Courtyard Portland Airport: We spent the night here
prior to flying. It was a very nice stay. The check-in
was great and the room was excellent. It was clean
and spacious. We used the shuttle which was great. I
would definitely recommend this hotel if you are
flying in or out of Portland.
Courtyard Portland Downtown/Waterfront:
Fantastic stay! Room was perfect and clean and ready
upon my arrival. Being a rewards member is totally
worth it. Check in was super fast and I was able to get
a 1pm check out on Sunday. Staff was incredibly
friendly and wicked helpful. Shuttle service was
perfect, fast, and couldn't have been easier. I know
where we'll be staying next time!
Fairfield Inn & Suites Augusta: We stayed on this
hotel in the middle of our road trip and it is exactly
what you expect from the Fairfield brand. Clean,
functional room with friendly, efficient service and a
good breakfast with lots of variety to get you back on
the road the next morning. Perfect for our needs.
Fairfield Inn & Suites Brunswick: We were traveling
with our 20-year old daughter and needed a true suite.
Most places call a slightly divided room a suite, but
they don't. The room was really nice and had
everything we needed at a good price.
Fairfield Inn & Suites Exeter: I stayed here one night
while on trip to Exeter. This was my first time at a
Fairfield property and I was pleasantly surprised at the
great breakfast they served! The staff was very
friendly. My room on the second floor was
comfortable.
Fairfield Inn & Suites Clearwater Beach: This is a
brand-new hotel in Clearwater beach. Excellent
accommodations and the staff was amazing. A special
shout-out to Mitch and Kim who went out of their way
to do whatever they could to make our stay enjoyable.
Hampton Inn & Suites Thomaston: This hotel
exceeded my expectations especially for my first time
in Maine. The hotel room was clean, staff was great,
and room was ready early. I would definitely stay here
again. Everything was close by.
Hampton Inn Augusta: This motel is ideally located
near shopping areas and eateries outside of town. It is
almost adjacent to the turnpike and yet it was very
quiet in the immediate area. It is very comfortable and
nicely appointed both inside and out. The workers
were all pleasant and welcoming. Just what is needed
when traveling!
Hampton Inn Bath: So, do yourself a favor and stay
here when you are in Bath. It is walking distance to
downtown, the riverfront park across the street is a
nice way to get some fresh air. The Staff is
exceptionally friendly, from the Manager, to the
Housekeeping, to the breakfast lady. We stay here
every year when we go to Maine. This is just simply

one of the best Hampton inns in the whole country!!
Stay here!!
Hampton Inn Freeport: Stopped there overnight on
the way up to Bar Harbor. It is an excellent value. The
location is also convenient to the highway and to
downtown Freeport. Nice casual restaurant across the
street. Meets all expectations of a Hampton Inn.
Would stay there again on another trip.
Hampton Inn Waterville: I arrived early and my room
was ready. The lady at the front desk offered great
customer service and was very kind. I was welcomed
as a diamond member and treated very well. The
room was very nice and I enjoyed my stay here. Thank
you!
Hilton Garden Inn Burlington: It's perfectly located
close to the restaurants, shops and water side. Valet
parking is a nice perk, bellmen are alert and ready to
assist you. rooms are spacious and up to the
standards. Breakfast buffet is fresh especially with the
cook to order service. No other property can compete
with this one in down town Burlington. Loved the
lounge area.
Homewood Suites Scarborough: The front desk folks
are courteous and helpful. The hotel is great for the
price and is very quiet and peaceful if you are looking
to catch up on sleep. The breakfast was freshly cooked
each morning and had a lot of variety as well. We will
return.
Rockland Harbor Hotel: Very new, clean, wellmanaged property. Lots of interesting bistros and
pubs nearby. All rooms face the harbor. The staff
makes you feel like you are the most important guest
in the hotel. Well worth repeated visits . . .
Rockport Inn & Suites: We had a "suite" for three,
which consisted of a two-story arrangement, with a
king bed upstairs, and a living room and pull-out sofa
downstairs. Place was quiet, clean, modern, and very
spacious. Would not hesitate to stay there again.
Six South Street Hanover: Very comfortable beds.
Quiet. Hotel let us keep luggage there while visiting
campus even after check out which was very nice of
them. Convenient to drop off area of Dartmouth
Shuttle Bus from Boston Airport. We came in around
midnight and it was a very quick walk from bus drop
off point to the hotel.
Towneplace Suites Bangor: This hotel is so cool. The
rooms are well designed with a kitchenette, work
space and incredible closet design. I loved the color
scheme of the rooms. These rooms would be great for
a long stay. Staff are super friendly and helpful. The
breakfast was really nice. The pool is so warm and
clean.
Towneplace Suites Gilford: This is our go-to place for
week-end skiing at Gunstock. Easy ride to the
mountain, decent restaurants nearby. Property is
immaculate and tastefully decorated. Beds and linens
are fresh and comfortable. Staff always professional
and responsive. Nice little breakfast area with hot and
cold items. Fresh fruit and hot tea/coffee/hot
chocolate always available in lobby. Highly
recommend.

Hampton Inn Augusta
Hampton Inn in Augusta participated in a fun team
building exercise at the Escape Room in
Brunswick. (Highly recommended if you haven’t
done it yet!)

Hampton Inn in Augusta also celebrated
their 5th Birthday on June 14th with awards
for each employee.

Hampton Inn Waterville

May 11th marked the official ONE YEAR
ANNIVERSARY of Hampton Inn Waterville
joining the MCHG Family! What a great year
it’s been!
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TripAdvisor Reviews
Hotel

Reviews

4’s and 5’s

Fairfield Inn (Augusta)

164

132

Hampton Inn (Augusta)

436

412

Courtyard (Bangor)

335

296

Towneplace Suites (Bangor)

76

61

Hampton Inn (Bath)

644

614

Fairfield Inn (Brunswick)

210

179

Fairfield Inn (Exeter)

200

177

Towneplace Suites (Gilford)

192

175

Courtyard (Portland)

379

337

Hampton Inn (Rockland)

394

338

Rockport Inn & Suites

516

427

Courtyard (South Portland)

270

219

Homewood Suites (Portland)

651

598

Six South Street (Hanover)

266

240

Hilton Garden Inn (Burlington)

655

550

Hampton Inn (Freeport)

597

472

Hampton Inn (Waterville)

393

361

Fairfield Inn & Suites (CWB)

21

17

Rockland Harbor Hotel

172

162

MCHG:
Maine
Course
Hospitality
Group

15 Main Street Suite 210
Freeport, ME 04032
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SIGNATURE RESULTS!
Hampton Inn ME Bath

95.7%

Hampton Inn ME Augusta

90%

Hampton Inn & Suites ME Thomaston

77.5%

Six South Street Hotel NH Hanover

79%

Rockland Harbor Hotel ME Rockland

76.2%

Hilton Garden Inn VT Burlington

92%

Rockport Inn & Suites MA Rockport

70.5%

Homewood Suites ME Portland

54.1%
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Odds N Ends
A longtime international guest of the Hampton Inn
Waterville wrote an endearing poem for our Night
Auditor, John Pooler who has been with the hotel
since day 1.
John R. Pooler, A Gentleman and More

Congratulations to Shamus & Becah
on the birth of their son Tadhg
(pronounced like Tiger without the er)
Arthur Riley! Born Monday 4/10/17 at
9:31 am, 7lb 3oz, and 19 inches tall.
(Nephew of Meghan, Grandchild of
Sean and Dayna)

“A lighthouse in Central Maine. When the lights are
turned off at the Hampton Inn a beacon is still there:
John R. Pooler. He's an angel in the night taking care
of us as quietly than discreetly and efficiently He
combines the strength of Gibraltar and the softness of
the foam on Messalonskee Stream. We would like to
pay tribute to this monument, a Founding Father of
the Waterville Hampton Inn. With him taking care of
all of us there's no stranger in the night.”

The Maintenance Assistant at Towneplace Suites
in Bangor, Zach Moeller, got married on June 3rd,
2017. We would like to congratulate Zach and
Amanda, we wish you many years of happiness!

Hampton Inn Bath’s Executive Housekeeper,
Kimberly Abell’s, daughter Lynda graduated from
Morse High School! Congratulations!
This April, the Hampton Inn Waterville hosted
the United States Navy Band who was in town to
perform a free concert at Waterville High School.
Our entire team wore red, white and blue and
gave them a standing ovation upon their arrival.
Each service member also had a hand-written
note thanking them for their service.

Congratulations to RHH associate Maya Dunning
and her fiance’ Brad, who are expecting their first
child together!

‘Catch Me at My Best’ is officially back at
Hampton Inn Waterville! In less than a month
we’ve had over 82 catches… 63 of those being
for our incredible ‘Heart of House’ employees!
Carrie Seavey, the housekeeping supervisor at the Rockland Harbor Hotel received this sweet
impromptu card that her staff made for her. There’s no finer reward for a leader than to be
recognized and appreciated by your staff!

A Story from Chris Lothridge (Hampton Inn Augusta):

In June, Team Hampton Inn Waterville participated
in the much anticipated Color Dash in Augusta.
Proceeds from the event were donated to the
Kennebec Valley Chamber of Commerce.

I'm so proud of my hotel staff for helping a gentleman from Boston with Alzheimer's who got
lost and walked into our Hampton Inn Augusta one night around 8pm. From our first desk
agent, Glenn, who noticed something just didn't feel right to our night auditor, Sam, front
desk agent - TJ, Breakfast Attendant - Deanna, Steve in Maintenance, Angel and Virginia to
make sure we found his family and got him home safely. Not one but 3-4 times we had to run
after him because he forgot his family was coming to get him and he was trying to go
home... I had a heart to heart with this gentleman and after his family picked him up the next
day around 1pm - I completely broke down in my office after see everything that just
happened but knowing I have a great bunch of people I work with who take "FAMILY" to the
next level!!
(I thought this definitely represented our MCHG core values!)
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We Love Our Associates!
Hilton Garden Inn in Burlington
had an adorable addition to their
maintenance team for a day!
(Pictured right)

Associate Appreciation Cookout - pictured above
are Patrick Lyne and Ervin Bracy at Courtyard
Portland Airport

Hampton Inn Waterville celebrated Hilton’s Team Appreciation Week with lots of fun and food. Our Front Office Manager, Tiffany created a giant puzzle
showcasing how each of our departments and team members come together to make this fantastic team. Each team member was awarded cash and
prizes for their consistent hard word and helping Hampton Inn Waterville remain top rated in our area. Throughout the week we celebrated with an ice
cream social, and a Friday BBQ. Thanks Team! (Pictured Above)

The Rockport Inn and Suites May Employee of the Month was
McKenzie Sonia (Pictured Right). McKenzie has been with
Rockport Inn and Suites since August 2016, she is an asset to our
Housekeeping Team!!

Bangor Courtyard enjoyed a
Bean Bag toss against the
Towneplace Suites in Bangor
during an associate
appreciation week get
together. (Pictured Below)

The Annual Staff Appreciation Week (May 29-June 4) at Six
South Street lead to celebrating fun & family for the week!
Each day a supervisor or manager would oversee a different
fun task! (pictured at right)
Monday-love notes & donuts from Jenn
Tuesday-grilled cheese & soup day with Madison
Wednesday-Kathy’s coffee & fruit break
Thursday-Byron’s ice cream sundae bar
Friday-Cook-in-BBQ for all put on by managers and supervisors
Saturday-Pretzels with Ben
Sunday-Free scoops of Murano Gelato

10
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Birthdays!
July

2017
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

26

27

28

29

30

01

02

Lindsay A. Kane (CPD) Travis Pfarr (FHI) Falecia Kaew thong
(RHH) - Douglas Eldridge
(WHI)

Wilber E.
Roman (RHH)

09

03

04

05

06

07

08

Alexis Lane (CFI) Aaron D. Marks
(CPD)

Tayla Weldon
(RIS) - Jo-Ann
Howe (SPC)

Morgan M. Smith (BCY) Alyson Ridge (CPD) - Par
May (HGV) - Heidi Mills
(RHH) - Angela Archer
(SSS)

Jess T. Perkins (SHS) Maxw ell Foster (SSS) Emma Herrick (SPC) Dorothy D Gamage (THI) Melinda S. Stain (WHI)

10

11

Dashawn M.
Lightford (HGV) Brenda M. Welsh
(WHI)

Hannah SpencerCross (BTS) David Wilson
(WHI)

15

16

Christopher York
(BCY) - David K.
Kapu (BHI) - Tam
Dinh (HGV)

Courtney R.
Ainsworth (HGV) Karen E. Rackliff
(THI)

Sasha M. Pullen
(BTS) - Shannon
E. Vachon (CPD)

Margaret Conley
(CPD) - Diane M.
Walker (HGV)

17

18

Nichole P. Kelly
(BCY) - Patricia C.
Denny (EFI) - Angela
Bazemore (HGV)

Thomas Bercez
(SSS)

24

25

Sally L. Chapman
(SHS)

Macon Jackson
(HGV)

31

01

12

13

Dawnelle L. Ventry
(BHI) - Pamela
Teele (RHH)

Brenda K.
Peabody (AFI) Thomas A. Ashby
(SHS)

19

20

14

21

22

26

Notes:

23
Elizabeth Peters (CRP) Katelyn M. Walsh (CPD) Antoienette Uw impuhw e
(SPC)

Marissa Heath
(SPC)

27

28

29

30

Allison R. Trask
(AFI)

Peter P. Anastos
(CRP)

Larissa G.
Bartlett (BTS)

Nichole L. Branch (BFI) Joseph Giaquinta (GTS) Anne Marie Mathieu
(WHI)
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Birthdays!
August

2017
MONDAY

31

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

01

02

Wendy Foley (CPD) Paige M. Dow ning (GTS) Thomas A. Kurant (HGV)
- Lukas Condie (HGV) Chester S. Bunsick Jr.
(THI)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

03

04

05

06

Christopher J.
Major (HGV)

Raven D. Joyce
(AHI) - Margaret
Palola-Harriman
(CPD) - Lindsay
Donovan (SPC)

Ashley M. Nye
(SHS)

George R. True
(AHI)

13

07

08

09

10

11

12

Cassidy L. West
(AFI)

Ifrah Gadidche (CPD) Sahra Huseen (CPD) Thomas DeCrescenzo
(HGV) - Collin Shorette
(WHI)

Amy S. McCann
(BCY)

Eric A. Sampson
(AFI) - Alexander
Roth (CPD) - Helva
Irakoze (SPC)

Gordon J. Clark
(FHI) - Sandra
Pmeroy (WHI)

Franciska
Donato (SHS)

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Diane Cayford (AHI) Dawn N. Eltzroth
(BFI) - Byu Lay Doh
(HGV)

Christopher M.
Lothridge (AHI) April M. Hurley
(EFI)

Ashley N.
Bowman (AFI) Deborah
Fitzgerald (EFI)

Brittany A.
Viviano (EFI)

Sarah L. Richardson
(AFI) - Olivia Legrand
(FHI) - Brandon Schulze
(HGV) - Bret E. Haskell
(SSS)

Emmanuel Quainoo
(CPD) - Brianna L.
Widdecombe (THI)

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Bryan Duque
(HGV)

Lauren D. MacAlister
(CRP) - Bernadette T.
Whitcomb (HGV) Stephen F. Taylor (SSS)

Christopher R.
Barstow (THI)

Alyson N.
Cochrane (BTS)

31

01

02

03

28

29

Elizabeth L. Fuller
(EFI) - Trisha Smith
(GTS) - Marla J.
Crosetti (SHS)

Gloria L. Grierson
(THI)

04

05

30

Notes:
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Birthdays!
September

2017
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

28

29

30

31

04

05

06

Nicole Blake
(BHI)

Theresa RhodesPomroy (BTS) - Oscar
Patricio (CFI) Elizabeth Black (SPC)

Candy Simmons
(BHI) - Kijuan
Fryar (HGV)

11

12

13

Tami Parker (CPD)
- Brittney
LaFlamme (SHS)

Toni Delsignore
(BCY)

Kimberly Portillo
(CFI) - Heather
Knight (WHI)

07

14

SUNDAY

01

02

03

Cherylyn Ramos
(HGV)

Laquita Glenn (CFI) Gail Digangi (GTS) Michelle Peaco
(RHH)

Melissa Prejean
(SHS)

08

09

10

Larissa Poole
(BFI)

April Knight
(BTS)

15

16

17

Kaylee Cochrane (AFI) Katie Li (AHI) - Michael
Nesbitt (BFI) - Jeffrey
Barcome (SSS)

Randal Mckenzie
(HGV)

Tito Ntwali (CPD) Tara Budathoki
(HGV)

22

23

24

Christian Nicholson
(BCY) - Lisa Gowell
(BFI) - Courtney Nye
(SHS)

Kelly Couture
(GTS)

18

19

20

Sabrina Kondos-Read
(HGV) - E Gaw
(HGV) - Kael Tuggle
(SPC)

Ricki Hyson (BCY)
- Emily Chandler
(RHH)

Mackenzie Bray
(CPD) - Pistis
Tombe (CPD)

25

26

27

28

29

30

Deana Marston
(AHI) - Tanya
Labelle (BCY) Ryan Pernice
(HGV)

Jessica Cassidy
(BCY) - Mary Calale
(EFI) - Lindsey
Buckman (SSS) Katelyn Keough (SSS)

Erika Shaw (AHI)
- Necka Dias
(CPD)

Jennifer
Levesque (WHI)

Joanne Herbet
(SSS)

Glenn Rolfe (AHI) Byron Brocar
(SSS)

03

Notes:

02

21
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01

